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Good Evening  everyoneGood Evening  everyoneGood Evening  everyoneGood Evening  everyone    

We welcome Hayes & Yeading United to Short Lane for this evening’s 1
st

 Round Velocity Cup encounter. 

It is ironic that we have been drawn against Hayes & Yeading in this compe%%on, the Velocity Cup, as we 

were pi'ed against our visitors in the Southern League equivalent last season.  We managed to beat 

them twice in the league last season but were well beaten in the cup match.  Doubtless Ben Murray will 

be giving a chance this evening to some of those lads who haven’t had much football so far this new 

season, as probably will our opponents. 

A welcome return to the club of Mark Bitmead was the catalyst that saw us through to a well merited 4-

2 win at Chipstead on Saturday which sees up to 6
th

 place in the fledgling league table.  The script 

seemed pre-ordained almost as Mark took just 22 minutes to open his account for the season and went 

on to notch a hatrick.  The other goal came from James Co'ee.  Had it not been for an injury to Liam 

Allen in goal we would surely not have conceded the final goal right at the death that made the score-

line a li'le more respectable from our opponents’ point of view but it was a solid three points on the 

board. 

Mark took the “Ashford man of the match” honours, inevitably with a hatrick, but it was a purposeful 

team display all round and a9er the uncertainty in the summer when we saw key players leaving the 

club, it’s great credit to our new players and management that we looked as if we have more than over-

come the problems and can look forward to the season with confidence. 

This is the first cup match of the campaign but we face a more important one on Sunday (not Saturday) 

when we travel to Cray Valley (PM) in the Preliminary Round of the FA Cup.  They play at Step 5 in the 

Southern Coun%es East League, in which they finished in a creditable 6
th

 place last season.  They had to 

overcome Eastbourne Town in the Extra-Preliminary Round which they did 3-2. 

The match is on Sunday (3.00 p.m.) because Cray ground share with Greenwich Borough who are now at 

Step 4 and who have a home match on the Saturday, which takes precedence, even though it is actually 

Cray’s ground. 

That has meant puDng our league match on Bank Holiday Monday away to Hanwell Town, back to Tues-

day evening, as the League insisted it be played rather than looking for a new date a li'le further in the 

season.  If the Cray match ends in a draw, the replay will be the following week. 

We s%ll have problems with the Under-18’s as at this late stage we have not yet been able to replace 

Conor Moody.  We are talking to people though and there is some hope that we may s%ll yet be able to 

salvage the situa%on..  Watch this space! 

We are only too aware that, with our small fan base, we always chase the same people for money but if 

there are any of our supporters who could afford a small sum each sum each month for the “boost the 

budget” scheme, please come forward.  Please also use the club whenever you can, especially if you 

have an event coming up.  Our members do not have to pay a penny to hire it, for birthdays, christen-

ings, anniversaries and even wakes, although hopefully not too many of them.  Just come and ask. 

Enjoy the match. 

Enjoy the Game, Alan, Enjoy the Game, Alan, Enjoy the Game, Alan, Enjoy the Game, Alan,     
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Hayes & Yeading Utd FC  
 

Hayes & Yeading United Football Club was created in May 
2007 when the two clubs respective Chairmen, Derek 
Goodall and Philip Spurden agreed that the only way ei-
ther club could continue, long term, at the level they 
were playing would be to join forces as a single entity. 

 

Hayes FC was founded in 1909, as Botwell Misson, when Eileen 
Shackle, the teenage daughter of a wealthy land agent, encouraged the local youngsters to 
form a football team. The team was originally known as Botwell Mission, after the mission 
church that was built in memory of her grandfather, and that still stands today as part of the 
Hayes Library in Golden Crescent. Yeading FC was also founded with youth in mind beginning 
their existence in 1960 as Yeading Youth Club, started by brothers Ray and Carl Gritt. 

 

By the time the two clubs were both in existence, Botwell Mission had changed its 
name to Hayes FC in June 1929 where having progressed through the Great West-
ern Suburban League and the Spartan League they were then accepted into the 
Athenian League. In their first season at this level they reached the final of the FA 
Amateur Cup. This was notable for the fact that the club had started at the 1st 
qualifying round stage, and had played all its nine matches away from home, trav-
elling an estimated 1,500 miles to places as diverse as Wisbech, Trowbridge, 
Stalybridge (where Northern Nomads played), and York for a semi-final against 
Bishop Auckland. The final was lost to Wycombe Wanderers by one goal to nil. The 
Athenian League was won for the only time in season 1956-57 on goal average 
over Finchley and the semi-final of the Amateur Cup was reached, losing to Bishop 
Auckland before a crowd of 32,000 at St James Park, Newcastle. 

 

While the sixties were pretty lean for Hayes FC, the newly formed Yeading FC 
were starting to get noticed at a junior level, having moved to Warren Park in 
1965. As Uxbridge League Premier Division Runners up in 1967 Yeading moved 
into the newly formed West Middlesex Combination Premier Division and having 
notched a league and couple double that same season joined the South West Mid-
dlesex League. That first season (1968/69) Yeading won the West Drayton Charity 
Cup, and more prestigiously the Middlesex Junior Cup for the first time while also 
securing the Division One Title. Further promotion led to back-to-back South West 
Middlesex Premier Division titles and in 1970/71 Yeading also won both the Mid-
dlesex Junior and Intermediate Cups. During the 1970s they won the latter five 
times and the former twice.  
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+44 (0)1784 430000 or info@firstchoicebus.com 

In 1971/72 Hayes FC were elected to the Isthmian League while Yeading FC 
earned promotion to the Middlesex League seeing Championship success in their 
first season (1971/72), scoring a record 122 goals in the process. Season 
1972/73 saw Yeading sweep all four trophies - League and Cup - in the Middlesex 
League while over at Church Road Hayes FC hit the headlines with an FA Cup first 
round defeat of Football League side Bristol Rovers before taking Reading to a 
second round replay. 

The eighties saw Hayes FC maintain their Isthmian League status year on year 
without much danger of movement up or down while Yeading FC had started their 
climb upwards at no mean rate of knots. The Ding moved from the Middlesex 
League to the Spartan League going unbeaten through 1986/87 and earning pro-
motion to the Isthmian League Division Two South in the process. The turn of the 
decade saw Yeading hit the national headlines when they became the first Middle-
sex side to lift the FA Vase, having drawn at Wembley, they travelled to Leeds’ 
Elland Road where they secured a 1-0 victory over Bridlington Town. 

 

Season 1992/93 saw Yeading’s meteoric rise through the leagues reach the Isth-
mian Premier, the first time neighbours Hayes FC and Yeading FC were to become 
rivals. This rivalry was to last until 1996 when Hayes FC reached the pinnacle of 
non-league football by winning the Isthmian League championship by one goal in 
a nail-biting finale which also involved Enfield, Yeovil Town and Boreham Wood. 
The club maintained a presence at this level for six seasons, including finishing in 
3rd place in 1998-9, before suffering relegation for the first time in 2002 at which 
time Yeading FC had dropped out of the Isthmian Premier so the renewal of rival-
ry would have to wait.  
 

Hayes FC were to become one of the founder members of the Conference South 
League and were soon joined by neighbours Yeading FC, renewing the rivalry for a 
couple of seasons before the biggest sporting news the area had seen for many 
years.....  

Hayes and Yeading United FC �  Merged rivals. 
 

After a season of consolidation, the newly merged side took many people by surprise in 
2008/09 when a late season Conference South record equalling run of 10 consecutive victo-
ries saw a play-off place earned. Looking dead and buried at 4-0 down after 50 minutes of the 
semi-final first leg, only a dreamer would have predicted a place in the final. Dreams do come 
true though and two late first leg goals and a 4-0 extra time victory in the second leg at East-
leigh saw the final reached. A tight final ensued but Hampton & Richmond Borough were seen 
off by the odd goal in five and promotion was achieved to the pinnacle of non-league football, 
the Blue Square Premier. United more than held their own in the top flight for the first two sea-
sons but with a much reduced budget and 5 years of ground sharing due to the late comple-
tion of the Club’s new stadium, United hit the relegation trap-door in April 2012 and again in 
April 2016 and April 2017 before beginning its life in a new Stadium in 2017/18, losing the 
promotion play-off semi-final to Cambridge City at season end before a switch to the Bostik 
League for 2018/19.  
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Hayes & Yeading United Football Club – 2018/19 

JAMES SHAW – Goalkeeper 

Experienced goalkeeper who joined Hayes & Yeading during the sum-

mer of 2018 after a successful trial match against AFC Dunstable. James 

started his career in the youth set up at Burgess Hill Town, with his sen-

ior debut coming after signing for Eastbourne Borough. Spells at Shore-

ham, Lancing, and Worthing United followed before he joined Dorking 

for the 2014/15 season where he also played for Horsham under dual 

registration. After this he spent time with both Haywards Heath Town 

and Burgess Hill Town from whom he joined United. 

 

JACK SMITH – Goalkeeper 

25 year-old goalkeeper who joined Hayes & Yeading during the summer 

of 2017 having impressed against United the previous season for Dun-

stable Town. Jack started out in the youth set up at Watford before 

moving to Swindon Town and then Hemel Hempstead Town, making his 

first team debut while still playing for the Tudors at under-18 level. 

While with the Tudors he made a handful of appearances for Dunstable 

Town and after leaving Hemel he signed for London Colney. This was 

followed by spells with Ware, Berkhamsted and London Colney again 

before settling at Dunstable Town last season where he made the num-

ber 1 shirt his own. Made 27 appearances last season for United before 

being struck down by injury in the second half of the season that he is 

still struggling to overcome at present. 

 

LUKE DALEY – Goalkeeper 

24 year-old former Hayes & Yeading under 18s goalkeeper who re-

turned to the club last summer from Ashford Town (Middlesex) to act as 

back-up to Jack Smith. Made his United debut early in October 2017, 

coming on as a half-time substitute for the injured Jack Smith and re-

turns this season as back-up to James Shaw with Jack Smith still injured 

at the commencement of the campaign. Has also played for Chertsey 

Town and will this season be dual registered with Evo-Stik South side 

Berkhamsted to get more game time during the season. 
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Hayes & Yeading United Football Club – 2018/19 

TOM JELLEY - Defender  

Experienced right sided defender who joined Hayes & Yeading in the 

summer of 2018 having spent the previous campaign with Tonbridge 

Angels in the Bostik Premier. Tom played for Merstham, Walton Casuals, 

Kingstonian and then Tooting & Mitcham United before joining Hamp-

ton & Richmond Borough during the 2014/15 season, helping them to 

promotion the following year which led to him being named in the Isth-

mian Premier Team of the Year for 2015/16 as the Beavers were promot-

ed to the National League South. Having not been able to nail down a 

regular place in the Beavers side the following season he decided to 

move on and joined Tonbridge last season. 
 

LIAM McDEVITT - Defender  

Experienced defender who joined Hayes & Yeading in the summer of 

2018 having spent the previous campaign in the Southern Premier with 

St Neots Town. Started out with Stevenage before moving to Hitchin 

Town and then Royston Town. After a handful of appearances for each 

he settled at Barton Rovers for several seasons, interspersed with a brief 

return to Royston. In the summer of 2016 Liam moved to St Ives Town 

where he spent a full season and faced United in the Southern League 

Cup final, being one of the home sides scorers in United's penalty shoot

-out victory. From St Ives he switched to St Neots at the start of last sea-

son and now comes to United to enhance Paul Hughes' back line for the 

coming season. 
 

RYAN KINNANE - Defender  

23 year-old tall, strong and composed central defender who joined 

Hayes & Yeading in December 2017 from Aylesbury United after im-

pressing against United a few weeks earlier.  

Started out with Harefield United, making almost 100 appearances 

before moving to Hanwell Town in the summer of 2015. manager 

Paul Hughes has secured the central defenders services for a sec-

ond campaign with United.  
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MANNY FOLARIN - Defender  

26 year-old defender who joined Hayes & Yeading United in March 2018 

from Southern Premier side Kings Langley for whom he had made in ex-

cess of 100 appearances including playing against United the previous 

season. Started out at Holmsdale FC before moving to Isthmian League 

side Tilbury in 2013. From Tilbury he moved to Hemel Hempstead Town 

for a short spell before spending the best part of the next three seasons 

at Kings Langley where he worked with United boss Paul Hughes. Made 

his United debut as a second half substitute against Uxbridge, providing 

an assist for United's final goal in a 4-0 victory over our local rivals. 

 

KEANO ROBINSON - Defender  

20 year-old versatile defender who joined Hayes & Yeading United in 

September 2017, making his debut the following month as a substitute 

against AFC Rushden & Diamonds.  Pacey defender who came through 

the youth ranks at Peterborough United and spent some time last season 

with Sutton Common Rovers in the Combined Counties League. Showed 

some impressive form during last season’s campaign and has been re-

signed by Paul Hughes for the current campaign. 
 

PRIESTLY FARQUHARSON - Defender 

21 year-old versatile defender who re-joined Hayes & Yeading in Sep-

tember 2017 having made a single appearance for the club at Hitchin 

Town the previous season. Formerly captain of the Brunel University side, 

Priestly started the last campaign with Bishop's Stortford in the Bostik 

Premier Division before establishing himself as a regular member of the 

United defence. 

 

MICHAEL O’NEIL - Defender  

Teenaged central defender who joined Hayes & Yeading United's under 

18 set-up during last season's campaign from Northwood. After showing 

impressively in the United under 18 side, Michael was promoted to the 

first team squad, making his debut in a Middlesex Charity Cup tie at CB 

Hounslow United in November 2017.  
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ED ASAFU-ADJAYE - Defender  

Experienced 29 year-old defender who joined Hayes & Yeading in the 

summer of 2018 having spent the previous campaign with Southern 

Premier side Royston Town, making over 50 appearances. Started out in 

the youth ranks at Luton Town before moving into the first team making 

in excess of 60 appearances for the Hatters. Moved to Forest Green Rov-

ers in the summer of 2012, making around 40 appearances in his two 

seasons at The New Lawn. In April 2014 he was released and joined newly 

promoted Hemel Hempstead Town but suffered a couple of long term 

injuries that set him back over recent years however, he played regularly 

last season at Royston Town. Paul Hughes was quoted as saying of Ed, 

"We feel fortunate to have signed a fit version of Ed because he is an ex-

perienced, tough and very reliable player with good quality on the ball. A 

great addition to our squad.” 

 

GEORGE ADEMILUYI - Defender  

21 year-old defender who joined United in August 2018 after showing 

well in the pre-season matches. Started out in the Brentford catagory 2 

Academy via the Bee ’s Youth Alliance partnership with West Thames Col-

lege where he was studying for his BTEC qualification, he also captained 

the side. Following this George has had spells with Windsor, on dual reg-

istration from Staines Town and Barkingside FC. 

 

JOSH CHAMBERLAIN – Defender / Midfield 

24 year-old left-sided player who re-joined United in the summer 

of 2018 having originally arrived in November 2016 from Southern 

Premier side Kings Langley having spent the previous 5 seasons 

with Berkhamsted. Josh started out in the youth system at White 

Hart Lane before joining Berkhamsted upon his release by Spurs, 

working his way through the ranks and into the first team as a 

teenager.  
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TOBY LITTLE – Defender / Midfield 

29 year-old left sided defender or midfield player who returned to Hayes 

& Yeading United from Bostik Premier side Kingstonian in October 2017. 

Originally came through the youth ranks at Hayes FC before signing for 

United at the start of the merged Clubs first season, 2007/08 after a sin-

gle game for the now defunct Team Bath. Appearances were limited by a 

series of injuries in his first two season but he fought these off to play a 

regular part in the clubs inaugural Conference Premier campaign before 

departing to join Woking in July 2010.  

JACK ROPER – Midfield 

18 year-old central defender or midfield player who captained last sea-

sons United under 18 side and after showing well early season was pro-

moted into Paul Hughes' first team squad in November 2017. Jack made 

his first team debut in a Middlesex Charity Cup tie at CB Hounslow Unit-

ed and then made his league debut in December 2017 as a second half 

substitute at Aylesbury. Made his first League start in a 6-1 victory over 

Egham Town in April 2018 and returns for the new campaign aiming to 

push his way to a regular starting place in the United side. 

 

OLA OLAJUBU – Midfield 

24 year-old powerful midfielder who joined Hayes & Yeading at the end 

of September 2017 from Southall and made himself a fixture in the mid-

dle of the park for United. Previously with local side AFC Hayes before 

leaving to play in Northern Ireland with Glentoran followed by a spell 

playing in Andorra prior to returning to play for Southall. Returns for a 

second season with United looking to again stamp his authority in the 

United midfield. 

 

LEWIS TOOMEY - Striker 

Powerful striker with tons of pace who joined Hayes & Yeading from Southern 

Premier side Chesham United in the summer of 2018. Lewis started out with 

Kings Langley and after two prolific goalscoring seasons he was snapped up by 

Hemel Hempstead Town. From Hemel he had spells with Chalfont St Peter, 

Hitchin Town, St Albans City and Boreham Wood before returning to Hemel in 

2013. From there he returned for another spell with Kings Langley before spend-

ing last season with Chesham United, scoring 18 times. 
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SCOTT DONNELLY - Midfield 

Vastly experienced 30 year-old ball playing central midfielder who joined Hayes and Yead-

ing in late October 2017 from National League South side Chippenham Town whom he 

had joined during the summer. Started out with QPR, making his debut against Preston 

aged just 16 in October 2004. Went on to make more than a dozen appearances for the 

R's before being released whereby he signed for Wealdstone. From Wealdstone he signed 

on with Aldershot Town where he made over 70 appearances before moving to Swansea 

City, making his solitary appearance for the Swans against Crystal Palace. He then spent 18 

months on loan at Wycombe Wanderers before moving back to Aldershot and then to 

Farnborough from whom he joined Newport County before returning to Farnborough. 

From Farnborough this time he was to spend a couple of productive seasons with Havant 

& Waterlooville before returning to Farnborough last season. Started well for United with 

a double strike on his debut in a 3-1 victory over Cambridge City, going on to net 9 times 

in all during the campaign. United have retained Scott's services for the new campaign 

and with his experience he will no doubt play an integral part in what is hoped will be a 

successful promotion push, he has also been named first team Captain. 

SCOTT BRIDGES - Midfield 

Tenacious and hard working midfielder who joined Hayes & Yeading in the summer of 

2018 having spent the previous five seasons with Royston Town making around 200 ap-

pearances for the Crows. Started out in the youth ranks at Aston Villa before moving to 

Banbury United for a spell before leaving the game due to work commitments. Returned 

to football with Ardley United before rejoining Banbury United, joining Royston during the 

2013/14 season and captaining them to promotion in 2016/17. Made 9 youth internation-

al appearances for England at under 16 and under 17 levels. 

DUNCAN CULLEY - Striker 

Experienced 29 year-old front man who joined Hayes & Yeading from National League 

South side Hampton & Richmond Borough in October 2017. Came to prominence in 

2013/14 while at Shortwood United netting 39 times in just 47 appearances, started the 

following season in the same manner scoring 4 times in their opening 3 games which 

brought him to the attention of Bromley, for whom he promptly signed. His spell at Brom-

ley was not prolonged though and Duncan moved on to play for both Farnborough and 

Bishop's Stortford in the next couple of seasons. He started last season at Whitehawk be-

fore settling at Hampton & Richmond Borough from whom he joined United. Started off 

with a United hat-trick on debut in an FA Trophy tie against Barton Rovers and went on to 

find the net 21 times in his debut season at United and now returns looking to add to his 

haul in the new campaign. 
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P V B K Y K T K D A U B G R W S Z W O E D D W Y C  

Z R D A N E S K H A R M W X A D C T W H V U H E D  

H V K L D R S B T S S G D I R H R K A M J K A B V  

V X A Q A G K E L H T U G W E W O Y R A W O E B L  

F B T C E C H A L F O N T S T P E T E R W D L A Z  

K F Z H T A P V Q O N V H C S S G N M L F Q N M Q  

X C M W S X E K B R M U U K Y O G G H O Y W R A I  

F R G H P P L T U D N M V E R Z U F N W A F E H H  

T O O T I N G M I T C H A M U N I T E D S K A T C  

J M M N H E R T F O R D T O W N S R H Y Z N Q L P  

S A J U C L N C W W I I D U Q P T X T P W B R A O  

M N A X B R A C K N E L L T O W N R L E A L M W R  

L I Q B O O U V G M O S M R O O L D L G F R Z H P  

J A J R A A M U A I G R T W I O U L G H R J K X M  

M M E I E E N L K D E S T F F S T X A A W C T S M  

O R I D Q I F X M D S N M H I O M W Z M P A Z S I  

D A Q G T P H R P X L V A X W E K M W T G E K V L  

P G B E Y A N Y G L J I R N N O L F U O K H F D S  

O I D J L E F R X X Z U T G J L O D J W T E M G I  

U Q Y D F B V J D T P O H O S Y D D B N C H V B F  

T E C I D D F B F O D Z Q X O W U J S U W M F T Q  

P E J T T K V A X D K N H T Q Y A X I K A W O K F  

D V Y T B Q D V E F R O L R Z X S B J I T A L J D  

O V K T Z D X E F E U R I J D F F L Z U S N K Z V  

B C X H Q Y A E I V T E Y T Z N Y M T X F V L V N 

Todays Word Search 

Can you find all the teams in the  

Bostik South Central Division 1 

Hanwell Town Northwood Bracknell Town Marlow 

Ashford Town Middx South Park Westfield Hertford Town 

Uxbridge Waltham Abbey Chipstead Ware 

Tooting Mitcham United Cheshunt Bedfont Sports FC Romania 

Hayes Yeading United Chalfont St Peter Molesey Egham Town 
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Quick Quiz 

1.  What are the Roman Numerals for the year 2018? 

2.  Which is the highest mountain range in Northern Ireland? 

3.  The Robbie Williams video “Supreme” featured which sport? 

4.  Ringway was the old name for which English airport? 

5.  What do you call the round orange light on top of a zebra crossing pole? 

6.  Gareth Southgate started his football career playing for which club? 

7.  What type of creature is a fieldfare? 

8.  Who wrote the “Discworld” series of books? 

9.  Beginning with the letter “G”, which Russian word means “Openness”? 

10. By what name is the symbol on the bonnet of Rolls Royce cars known? 

Answers can be found on the league cup sponsors page 
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Quick Quiz ANSWERS: 
1. MMXVIII  2. Mourne Mountains  3. Motor racing  4. Manchester  5. Belisha beacon  
6. Crystal Palace  7. Bird  8. Terry Pratche'  9. Glasnost  10. Spirit of Ecstasy 
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This week’s NLP programme column below, written by 
Matt Badcock. 

 By Matt Badcock 

EVERY season, in conjunction with the Football Association, we produce a Pyr-
amid Poster. 

It shows the National League System make-up from Steps 1 to 6 with all the 
Step 7 competitions also listed. 

When it arrives from the printers each year, it’s hard not to be taken aback by 
the scale of it all. For a country this size, we have a tremendous number of foot-
ball clubs outside of the Football League. 

From big cities to small towns – often boasting more than one team – to tiny 
villages, football weaves through the fabric of every blade of grass this country 
has. It’s remarkable – and why everyone should be proud of the system in this 
country. 

It is feasible – although investment is needed – for a tiny village club to reach 
the Premier League should it win promotion and meet the off-pitch standards 
along the way. 

Our designers who put the Pyramid Poster together are already thinking ahead a 
couple of years and quite how they are going to fit it all in. 

As you will know, the number of divisions have expanded from this season with 
an extra at both Step 3 and Step 4.  

It’s all part of the FA’s ongoing restructuring with the system in need of a re-
shape to fit with modern day life and an emphasis on reducing travelling times 
and costs. 

Clearly, it’s never going to be perfect. The very shape of our shores mean there 
will always be clubs on the periphery of boundaries. 

Even with the new divisions, we still see some clubs particularly hard hit, often 
through no fault of their own in the case of Hampshire outfit Fleet Town being 
shifted to a new division as a knock-on effect of Yorkshire club Shaw Lane’s de-
mise. 
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But there will be further changes as we move forward. The FA have confirmed 
they plan to introduce an eighth division at Step 4 – almost certainly in the 
north-east – for 2020-21. 

There are some oddities that need to be fixed with the bottle neck that has now 
been created in promotions at Step 3 and 4.  

With only six clubs coming down from the National League North, it means only 
six clubs can go up from Step 3 – four champions and then super play-offs 
across the divisions to decide the next two. 
And at Step 4, only five of the seven play-off winners will go up on a Points-Per-
Game basis. It’s, as the FA acknowledge, far from ideal. 

So expect the system to evolve over the coming years and, maybe, we could also 
see the much-needed third promotion place from the National League into the 
Football League.  

The English football system is unique – and fluidity of movement up and down 
is vital.  
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019 

Date Result Title 

11/08/2018 1-1 H—Her3ord Town  

18/08/2018 2—4 A—Chipstead 

26/08/2018  A– Cray Valley  (FA Cup  Prem Rd) 

28/08/2018  A—Hanwell Town  

01/09/2018  H—Cheshunt  

15/09/2018  A—Too=ng & Mitcham Utd  

22/09/2018  H—Bracknell Town  

25/092018  A—Molesey  

29/09/2018  H—Heybridge SwiBs (FAT XPrem RD)  

06/10/2018  A—Hayes & Yeading Utd  

20/10/2018  H—Wes3ield  

27/10/2018  H—FC Romania  

03/11/2018  A—Northwood  

10/11/2018  H—Waltham Abbey  

17/11/2018  A—Ware  

24/11/2018  H—Marlow  

01/12/2018  A—Uxbridge  

08/12/2018  A� South Park  

15/12/2018  H—Chalfont St Peter  

22/12/2018  H—Hanwell Town  

29/12/2018  A—Bedfont Sports  

05/01/2019  H—Egham Town  

12/01/2019  A—Cheshunt  

19/01/2019  A—FC Romania  

26/01/2019  H—Hayes & Yeading Utd  

02/02/2019  A– Wes3ield  

05/02/2019  H—Molesey  

09/02/2019  A—Her3ord Town  

16/02/2019  H– Chipstead  

Goalscorers 

Wilson 

Bitmead (3) CoGee (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21/08/2018  H– Hayes & Yeading  Utd  (LGE Cup)  
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019 

Date Result Title 

23/02/2019  H– Northwood  

02/03/2019  A– Waltham Abbey  

09/03/2019  H—Ware  

16/03/2019  A– Marlow  

23/03/2019  H– Uxbridge  

30/03/2019  H– South Park  

06/04/2019  A– Chalfont St Peter  

13/04/2019  H– Too=ng & Mitcham Utd  

20/04/2019  A—Egham Town  

22/04/2019  H– Bedfont Sports  

27/04/2019  A—Bracknell Town  

Goalscorers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Why not enjoy a free cup of tea or coffee !! 
Just present this voucher 

at the snack bar for your free  

Cup of tea or coffee 

Only 1 voucher per person 

Only valid on Tuesday 21st August 2018 

Cannot be redeemed for anything else.  No cash value 
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDLESEX) 
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 

         

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP (£60 + VAT) 

Complementary Match Ticket to game of your Choice   

Company listing on the website 

Photo of you and the Player 

         

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£150 + VAT) 

Four Matchday Tickets 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar 

Complimentary refreshments 

         

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£200 + VAT) 

Four Matchday Tickets 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar 

Complimentary refreshments 

Junior Mascots for the day 

         

MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£50 + VAT) 

One Matchday Ticket 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

         

MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£75 + VAT) 

One Matchday Ticket 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Junior Mascot for the day 
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship 

PlayerPlayerPlayerPlayer    SponsorSponsorSponsorSponsor    

Sammy Adams Sammy Adams Sammy Adams Sammy Adams         

Adam Baigent Adam Baigent Adam Baigent Adam Baigent         

Tom BruntonTom BruntonTom BruntonTom Brunton    Eddie Hutchinson Eddie Hutchinson Eddie Hutchinson Eddie Hutchinson     

Ben Bowers Ben Bowers Ben Bowers Ben Bowers         

Russell Canderton Russell Canderton Russell Canderton Russell Canderton         

James CotteeJames CotteeJames CotteeJames Cottee            

Owen DaviesOwen DaviesOwen DaviesOwen Davies        

Leo Decabo Leo Decabo Leo Decabo Leo Decabo         

Thomas Dilloway Thomas Dilloway Thomas Dilloway Thomas Dilloway         

Joe GreenJoe GreenJoe GreenJoe Green        

Nebay Haile Nebay Haile Nebay Haile Nebay Haile         

Darryl Harrison Darryl Harrison Darryl Harrison Darryl Harrison         

George Harsini George Harsini George Harsini George Harsini         

Kofi LockhartKofi LockhartKofi LockhartKofi Lockhart----Adams Adams Adams Adams         

Steven Loveridge Steven Loveridge Steven Loveridge Steven Loveridge         

Elliot Pooley Elliot Pooley Elliot Pooley Elliot Pooley         

Nathan Poley Nathan Poley Nathan Poley Nathan Poley         

Tyler Tobin Tyler Tobin Tyler Tobin Tyler Tobin     Graham FelceGraham FelceGraham FelceGraham Felce    

Ben MurrayBen MurrayBen MurrayBen Murray        

Mark GreenMark GreenMark GreenMark Green        

Max Webb Max Webb Max Webb Max Webb     Simon Gibson Simon Gibson Simon Gibson Simon Gibson     

Scott WeightScott WeightScott WeightScott Weight    Nick Bailey Nick Bailey Nick Bailey Nick Bailey     

Bradley Wilson Bradley Wilson Bradley Wilson Bradley Wilson         

Jordan Aghatise Jordan Aghatise Jordan Aghatise Jordan Aghatise         

Tristan Noel Tristan Noel Tristan Noel Tristan Noel         

Warren Thomas Warren Thomas Warren Thomas Warren Thomas         

Samad Kazi Samad Kazi Samad Kazi Samad Kazi     Dan Butler Dan Butler Dan Butler Dan Butler     
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As one of the leading building materi-
als suppliers serving throughout 
London, here at Hitchcock and King Ltd 
delivering excellent customer service 
are at the forefront of every part of our 
business. To achieve this, we are dedi-
cated to providing: 

• Stock availability 

• Quality product at competitive prices 

• Fast Delivery  

 
With over 40 years’ experience in the industry, we have developed an extensive prod-
uct and pricing knowledge to supply you with the necessary building materials required 
for the job. Our comprehensive range of supplies includes: 

• Plasterboard, Plaster and Beads  

• Timber, MDF & Sheet Materials 

• Fencing & Decking 

• Electrical    

No matter the building project scale, we have access to thousands of items so you can 
rest assured knowing that we are able to supply you with whatever you need. Further-
more, our close relationships with top suppliers means we are still able to source an item 
that you need even if we do not stock it ourselves. 

Our large fleet of over twenty vehicles means we have the capacity to transport your ma-
terials directly to your door quickly and efficiently, with the aim of same/next day delivery 
if the order is placed that morning. Our advanced tracking technology allows us to 
track the progress of our lorries, so we can let you know the exact location of your items. 

Whether you require a free quote or would like to make a quick and easy order, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with our friendly team of experts today �  we are always happy to 
help with any enquiry. 

Official First Team Sponsor for the Season 2018/2019 

Ashford 

01784 892 716 
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Ashford Town Middlesex 

Brief History 
Until recently, it was assumed that Ashford Town 
Football Club was formed in 1964.  However, new 
research has indicated the club was formed in 1958 
as Ashford Albion and first competed in the Houns-
low & District League.  Albion won two consecutive 
promotions to reach the Premier Division of the 
Hounslow League and were still competing at this 
level when the club changed its name to Ashford Town in 1964.  It was at this 
time that the club adopted its distinctive Tangerine & White colours.  The club 
endured a difficult first campaign as the Town club and withdrew from the Prem-
ier Division, assuming the Reserve Team's place in Division Two. 
Having rebuilt the club with a very young team, Ashford Town rapidly advanced 
through the various divisions of that League, absorbing Staines Youth Club FC. 
on the way.  Several individuals from that era have remained with the Club and 
now form the backbone of the Committee, including the Vice-Chairman and Sec-
retary. 
The Club were elected to the Surrey Intermediate League (Western) in 1967 and 
were promoted at the end of their first season.  The Ash Trees were League Cup 
finalists in 1970-71 and League runners-up in 1972-73.  In 1974-75, Ashford 
enjoyed their best season under the managership of ex-Fulham player Frank 
Reid, winning the League by three points from perennial contenders Merrow. 
Although the championship eluded the Club in following seasons, it usually fin-
ished in the top four and prior to season 1982-83 an invitation was extended by 
Surrey County FA. to become founder members of the Surrey County Premier 
League.  The invitation was readily accepted and Ashford played their first 
match in the new league on 4 September 1982, drawing 0-0 away to Farleigh 
Rovers. 
Almost from its foundation, the Club had aspirations to acquire its own ground 
and after one or two disappointments, this was achieved in August 1985, when a 
long lease was signed with Spelthorne Borough Council, enabling the Club to 
move to its present home at Short Lane, Stanwell.  From what was nothing more 
than a field, the facilities were quickly developed, with the first match at Short 
Lane taking place in February 1986, following two postponements for snow. 
The Club now possesses a modern clubhouse and bar, kitchen facilities and 
boardroom. Floodlights were erected in September 1995, whilst the pitch is 
railed all round and partly walled, with standing covered accommodation, plus a 
purpose built 150-seater stand, built in 1998 (pictured).  An additional 100 seats 
were installed on the opposite side of the ground to this stand in 2006, after the 
club won promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division. 
For both geographical and historical reasons, Ashford affiliate to both Middlesex 
and Surrey F.As and in 1989-90, their last season as an Intermediate Club, they 
reached the final of both Counties Premier Cup competitions, beating Farnham 
Town in the Surrey version but losing to Willesden Hawkeye in the Middlesex 
final.  Runners-up spot in the League was also secured and with it the opportuni-
ty to enter senior football, as members of the Combined Counties League, sen-
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ior status having been granted in May 1990.  It was at this point that the club 
changed its name to Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC, to avoid confusion with the 
Kent club of the same name. 
During its ten year membership of the Combined Counties League, the Club 
never finished below sixth place, and after finishing 3rd and 2nd in seasons 
1992-93 and 93-94, it went on to win the League Championship for four succes-
sive seasons.  It was a relative disappointment to only come 4th in 1998-99, 
even though the Club won the League Cup but a 5th championship in just six 
seasons was secured in 99-00, along with the Middlesex Charity Cup, the first 
ever senior county cup honour.  With the ground up to the required standard, 
Ashford took their place in the Isthmian League for season 2000-2001 and by 
finishing in 3rd place, secured promotion to Division 2 at the first attempt. 
The first season in Division Two did not the Club making sufficient progress and 
after a series of indifferent results, long serving manager Dave Kent left the Club 
on 28 March.  His replacement was Nathan Wharf, an ex long serving player, 
who stepped up from Reserve Team management. 
Further major improvements were made to the ground to enable the Club to be 
granted a B-grade and to take its place in the newly regionalised Division One of 
the Ryman League.  A poor start saw the Club in the bottom echelons of the 
table but a number of new signings saw a significant improvement and a 17

th
 

place finish, which was an excellent performance after winning just one of the 
opening 16 league matches. 
Further progress was made in 2003-04 as the Club finished 12

th
 in Div 1 

South.   In the close season prior to 2004-05, the pitch has been completely re-

laid to include both irrigation and drainage systems, at a cost of around £50,000, 
mostly financed by the Football Stadia Improvement Fund.  Further medium 
term plans include new changing accommodation adjacent to the pitch, which 
will allow enlargement of the present clubhouse, and a hard surface floodlit train-
ing area. 
The Club embarked upon new adventures in season 2004-05 in the Southern 
League for the first time, having been transferred over as a result of the FA Re-

structure.  The 4
th
 Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was reached for the first time 

and Mark Butler, renowned goal scorer in his day with Aldershot Town, Staines 
Town etc, was promoted from Assistant Manager to Manager following the resig-
nation of Nathan Wharf in December 2004.  The play-offs were reached but re-
sulted in a narrow defeat at Evesham United after extra time.  
In 2005-06, Ashford went one better, finishing second in Division One West of 
the Southern League, to secure promotion to Step 3.  This brought about a re-
turn to the Isthmian League for season 2006-07 and saw Ashford competing at 
their highest ever level.  The season brought consolidation with the added bonus 
of reaching and winning the Westview (League) Cup Final when Ashford tri-
umphed 4-1 over Dover Athletic at Bromley.  The Reserves also lifted a trophy, 
securing the Middlesex Premier Cup.   
Ashford built on this success, rallying from the foot of the table in November 

Ashford Town Middlesex 

Brief History� Continued 2 
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2007 to narrowly miss a place in the promotion play-offs at 
the end of the 2007-08 season, a campaign which saw all of 
the club's senior sides challenge for honours.  The senior 
side reached the Final of the Southern Combination Cup, the 
Reserves reached the Finals of both the Middlesex Premier 
and Surrey Premier Cups, while the Under 18s, led by club 
stalwart, Mick Snowden were champions of the Southern 
Youth League. 
The 2008-09 season saw Ashford begin the campaign in electrifying form, win-
ning their opening six matches to top the table.  Mark Butler's side followed this 
up with a fantastic FA Cup run which saw them come agonisingly close to elimi-
nating Forest Green Rovers in the Fourth Qualifying Round at Short Lane.  Rov-
ers won the replay and went on to run Derby County close in the Third 
Round.  Ashford endured a difficult winter, which saw them flirt with relegation, 
before a late resurgence saw the side safely into mid-table.  The cup competi-
tions added much adventure to the season, as Ashford followed up their exploits 
in the FA Cup with runs to the semi-finals of both the Middlesex Senior and Isth-
mian League Cups and end their campaign by defeating Conference Premier 
outfit Woking 3-2 at Metropolitan Police to win the Surrey Senior Cup. 
The 2009-10 season saw Ashford make a reasonable start to the campaign, but 
the Ash Trees were shocked when manager Mark Butler tendered his resigna-
tion on Friday 23rd October, in order to take up the Manager's role at Margate 
FC, who were struggling at the foot of the table.  Ashford appointed former 
Leicester City and Bradford City midfielder Jamie Lawrence as his replacement, 
and the Jamaican international immediately led his new charges on a twelve-

match unbeaten run.  However, issues off the pitch were causing problems for 
the club and a number of players, including leading goal scorer Byron Harrison 
left for Carshalton Athletic, where Mark Butler had accepted a coaching role af-
ter leaving Margate, where he had been in charge for just three months.  Ash-
ford found scoring a problem after Harrison left and a dreadful run of form saw 
them go from the fringe of the play-off zone to battling relegation.  Ashford went 
into their final match knowing a win would almost guarantee survival, while a 
draw would see them finish fourth from bottom - technically a relegation place, 
but certain to receive a reprieve owing to the demise of various other 
clubs.  Sadly, a heavy defeat for Ashford, coupled with wins for Carshalton and 
Margate saw the latter two clubs survive - Margate receiving the reprieve for fin-
ishing fourth from bottom. 
During the summer of 2010, the club were initially placed in the Central Division 
of the Southern League but were then offered the chance to remain at Step 
Three of the non-league pyramid.  However, as this offer was as a direct re-
placement for defunct Southern League side Merthyr Tydfil, the decision was 
made that the vast increase in travelling would be too great a burden for the club 
and the club elected to remain in the Central Division.  During this time, Bob Par-
ker stepped down from his role as Chairman after twenty-eight years in the 
role.  The club's home ground was renamed the Robert Parker Stadium in hon-

Ashford Town Middlesex 
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our of Bob, who remains at the club as President.   
The club entered a new era in the Central Division of the 
Southern League with Jamie Lawrence at the helm and with 
a mixture of established local players and new faces but the 
season was a challenging one.  The club played some spar-
kling football at times and enjoyed an exciting run in the FA 
Trophy, reaching the Last 32 in the competition before losing at home to Dart-
ford.  However, League form was patchy and the club finished 16

th
.  One bright 

spark was the club winning the Southern Combination Cup, defeating Hanworth 
Villa 1-0 in the Final. 
Jamie Lawrence resigned as Manager in June 2011 and the club immediately 
appointed his assistant, Paul Burgess, to take the helm after more than 21 years 
at the club, including 683 First Team appearances. Despite having little time to 
do it and few resources at his disposal, "Burgo" assembled a young and exciting 
team.  Although any hopes of a tilt at the promotion play-offs were dashed by a 
dreadful run where the club failed to win at home for four months, Ashford fin-
ished the season strongly, winning two Cup Finals in 48 hours.  In the Middlesex 
Charity Cup Final, the Ash Trees were 3-0 down to Northwood after 48 minutes 
before substitute Kofi Lockhart-Adams scored four times to put his team ahead.  
the game finished 4-4, with Ashford winning the penalty shoot-out 4-2. 
Two days later, Ashford defeated Badshot Lea 3-1 to add the Aldershot Senior 
Cup to the cabinet, aided by a fine performance from Paul McCarthy, who had 
saved two penalties in the first Final.  A memorable season was capped by the 
club being named winners of the Southern League Fair Play Award. 
 

In recent times Ashford now managed by Ben Murray and ably assisted by Mark 

Green have been renowned for playing attractive football firstly in the Combined 

Counties and after the team gained promotion in the Southern League. The re-

turn of the side into the Combined Counties was a result of being relegated in 

the 2013-14 season from the Southern League. That season despite a late run 

of good results after the team was invigorated by the appointment of Ben Murray 

the team just fell short in trying to stay up. 

In the 2014/15 season the team had a fantastic start to the campaign winning 

ten League games in succession after losing the first game at home to Cove. 

Despite that Ashford lost out to Molesey for the title and finished third as Cam-

berley Town took second place. The exciting brand of football made Ashford 

very pleasing on the eye to watch but the doggedness of the Molesey side saw 

them deserved Champions. Mark Bitmead and Dan Fleming were top scorers in 

the season as the emergence of this young team promised good times ahead. A 

notable victory was a 3-0 at Woking in the Surrey Senior Cup where Tyler Tobin 

was unbeatable on the night. 

 

Ashford Town Middlesex 
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In the 2015/16 season Ashford again started the season excellently and were 

amongst the front runners but found the red hot form of the excellent Hartley 

Wintney too much to take the title but due to the Champions ground grading not 

being of step 4 standard Ashford took the promotion place on offer to the run-

ners up. This was achieved on the last game of the season as rivals Camberley 

Town went down 3-2 at champions Hartley Wintney. Mark Bitmead scored an 

impressive 42 goals in the season with Dan Fleming scoring 25 goals.  

Back in the Southern League Ashford started brightly in the 2016/17 season oc-

cupying one of the play off places in October before a dip in form in the winter 

period cost Ashford and the team slid down to mid table. A strong ending to the 

season culminated in Ashford finishing in 9
th
 place. The side also won the Mid-

dlesex Senior Cup Final played at Hanwell Town by beating Conference South 

side Wealdstone by two goals to one. Alex Fisher and Dan Fleming were the 

scorers on the evening. Russell Canderton was outstanding on the evening 

making one miraculous clearance off the line. Samad Kazi caught the eye as the 

supporters player of the season. 

The current season saw Ashford win three rounds of the FA Cup before losing 
out to Leatherhead in the 3rd Qualifying Round. Unfortunately serious injuries to 
Joe Green and Mark Bitmead saw Ashford fall out the play off places again. 
Mark had started tremendously well in the season scoring 11 goals in the first 11 

games. A poor run in the winter months saw Ashford hover in midtable but once 
again the side has returned to form and have currently have only lost one out of 
the last nine games. The return of Mitchal Gough has been instrumental in the 
recent good run. Alex Fisher, James Cottee, Max Webb & Jack Beadle have 
been impressive throughout the season.  
 

And so to the New Season, 208/2019 looks set to be one of Transition for the 
club, with the sad loss of our Chairman Dave Baker during the close season the 
position of Chairman has been split into a  joint role between Alan Constable & 
Nick Bailey both of whom are keen to continue the development of the club and 
its ever-growing Tangerine brand, on the playing front there too have been some 
changes with a number of the previous incumbents moving on during the close 
season to a higher level within the Non-League Pyramid we wish them all the 
well and thank them for there efforts whilst in the Tangerine colours, and now 
allows for the next chapter to be written and some new faces to entertain the 
tangerine faithful. 
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It was the start of a new era as Ashford returned to the Isthmian (Bostik) League on Sat-
urday, with a new look side, including seven debutants in the starting line up. Hertford 
Town were the visitors, playing at Short Lane for the first time in 14 years. 

The visitors brought a goodly number of supporters with them and very welcome they 
were with Ashford’s support unusually thin on the ground.  Ashford wore black armbands 
in memory of late Chairman Dave Baker and did their best to win a match that eventually 
ended one apiece.  The general view was that it was a fair result overall with both sides 
enjoying periods of ascendancy. 

On a surface that is still recovering from the extended drought conditions through the 
summer, both teams were fully committed and from the start it looked a difficult game to 
call.  One or two acrobatic saves from Ashford keeper Liam Allen denied the visitors 
whilst at the other end good work by another debutant, Warren Thomas, almost led to a 
goal. 

The scoreboard remained untroubled at half-time but it was Hertford who eventually 
broke the deadlock on 56 minutes and it was a special goal.  The ball was only half 
cleared to Charlie Ruff just outside the penalty area.  There was nothing rough though 
about his strike as he rammed the ball home with a force that would have beaten any 
keeper.  For a period after that, the visitors pressed hard for a second goal that would 
have surely seen them taking all three points but their shooting was wayward and it was-
n’t long before it was the Tangerines doing more of the pressing and in the 71st minute it 
bore fruit.  Some excellent work on the left flank by Kofi Lockhart-Adams, back for his 
third spell with the club, saw the ball bobbling dangerously in Hertford’s goalmouth and it 
was another debutant,  Bradley Wilson, who reacted first to bring Ashford level. 

That led to a concerted effort to score again but it wasn’t to be and, as stated the result 
was a fair one overall and everyone was happy especially as it’s always so important to 
get off the mark at the start of the season as it removes the pressure that can quickly 
build up if that first point is elusive. 

Ashford have lost some important players but it does look as if manager Murray has re-
cruited wisely.  The defence included three ex-Hanworth Villa stalwarts who have been a 
thorn in our sides more than once in the past and they all did well, so much so that left 
back Tom Dilloway was the recipient of the “Ashford Supporters’ Man of the Match” 
award with his powerful running down the left flank.  Scott Weight was also in the voting 
with his aerial ability being a significant factor throughout.  Wilson and James Cottee 
showed signs they will gel well together whilst Max Webb was his usual industrious 
self.  Nobody did badly though. 

Finally a word for the referee and his assistants:  Mr. Smith and his team were excel-
lent.  Ashford had three cautions, all for fouls, all correct, whilst the visitors had two but it 
was difficult to argue with any of them in what was a physical battle at times but always 
under control with Mr. Smith praising the attitudes of players on both sides. 

Ashford Town 1 Hertford Town 1  
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Position Team P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Hanwell Town 2 2 0 0 5 1 +4 6 

2 Northwood 2 2 0 0 7 4 +3 6 

3 Bracknell Town 2 2 0 0 3 1 +2 6 

4 Hayes & Yeading United 2 1 1 0 7 3 +4 4 

5 Marlow 2 1 1 0 3 0 +3 4 

6 Ashford Town (Middx) 2 1 1 0 5 3 +2 4 

7 Westfield 2 1 1 0 5 4 +1 4 

8 Hertford Town 2 1 1 0 3 2 +1 4 

9 Uxbridge 2 1 1 0 3 2 +1 4 

10 Waltham Abbey 2 1 0 1 5 4 +1 3 

11 Chipstead 2 1 0 1 4 4 0 3 

12 Ware 2 1 0 1 4 4 0 3 

13 Tooting & Mitcham United 2 0 1 1 3 4 -1 1 

14 Cheshunt 2 0 1 1 6 8 -2 1 

15 Bedfont Sports 1 0 0 1 1 3 -2 0 

16 FC Romania 1 0 0 1 1 3 -2 0 

17 South Park 2 0 0 2 1 3 -2 0 

18 Chalfont St Peter 2 0 0 2 1 4 -3 0 

19 Molesey 2 0 0 2 1 5 -4 0 

20 Egham Town 2 0 0 2 0 6 -6 0 

 

Bostik South Central Division  

Table 2018 / 19 

“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there 

should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimina-

tion. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race 

or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of 

abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Associa-

tion.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)  
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1958-59 Hounslow & District League Division Two Runners-Up (promoted) 

1959-60 Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted) 

1965-66 Promoted from Hounslow & District League Division Two (3rd place) 

1966-67 Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted) 

1970-71 Surrey Intermediate League (Western) League Cup Finalists 

1974-75 Surrey Intermediate League (Western) Champions 

1989-90 

Surrey Premier Cup Winners 

Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists 

Surrey Premier League Runners-Up (promoted to Combined Counties League) 

1991-92 Dan-Air Class Elite Cup Finalists 

1992-93 Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists 

1993-94 

Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists 

Parasol Challenge Vase Finalists 

Combined Counties League Runners Up 

1994-95 Combined Counties League Champions 

1995-96 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Southern Combination Cup Winners 

1996-97 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Southern Youth League Champions 

1997-98 Combined Counties League Champions 

1998-99 Worldwide Carpets Premier Cup Winners 

1999-2000 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Middlesex Charity Cup Winners 

2000-01 Promoted from Isthmian League Division Three (3rd place) 

2001-02 
Southern Combination Cup Finalists 

Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Joint Winners 

2002-03 Aldershot Senior Cup Winners 

2003-04 Aldershot Senior Cup Finalists 

2004-05 Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists 

2005-06 
Southern League �  Div One West Runners-up.   

Promoted to Ryman League �  Premier Division 

2006-07 
Isthmian League Cup Winners 

Middlesex Premier Cup Winners 

2007-08 

Southern Combination Cup Finalists 

Finalists Middlesex Premier Cup 

Finalists Surrey Premier Cup 

Champions Southern Youth League 

2008-09 

Surrey Senior Cup Winners 

Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners  

Southern Youth League West Division Champions and League Runners-Up 

2009-10 
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners 

Suburban League Cup Finalists 

2010-11 
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners 

Southern Combination Cup Winners 

2011-12 

Middlesex Charity Cup Winners                                                                                     

Evo-Stik Southern League Fair Play Trophy Winners                                                   

Aldershot Invitation Cup Winners                                                                                    

Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners  

2012-13 Middlesex Senior Cup Finalist 

2013-14 Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners  

2016-17 Middlesex Charity Cup Winners 

2015-16 Promoted to Evo-Southern Central Division One 



Today’s Match Officials: 

Referee:  Hugh Gilroy  

Assistants: William Cannon 

TODAY’S SQUADS  
21st August 2018 

The Velocity Trophy  

 

Ashford Town (Middlesex) V Hayes & Yeading Utd  

Tangerine & White Colours Red & White 

Tyler TOBIN 1 James SHAW 

Darryl HARRISON 2 Tom JELLEY 

Steven LOVERIDGE 3 Toby LITTLE 

Adam BAIGENT 4 Ryan KINNANE 

Russell CANDERTON 5 Liam McDEVITT 

Scott WEIGHT 6 Ed Asafu-Adjaye 

Bradley WILSON 7 Scott DONNELLY 

Max WEBB 8 Scott BRIDGES 

James COTTEE 9 Lewis TOOMEY 

Tom BRUNTON  10 Ola OLAJUBA 

Tom DILLOWAY 11 Kaan FEHMI 

Kofi LOCHART-ADAMS 12 Lee BARNEY 

Nathan POOLEY 14 Duncan CULLEY 

Leo DECABO 15 Keano ROBINSON 

Tristan NOEL 16 Manny FORARIN 

Elliot POLEY  17 Hassan JALLOH 

 Samad KAZI 21  

Ben MURRAY MANAGER Paul HUGHES 

Mark  GREEN  ASSISTANT Peter HOLMES 

Russell CANDERTON COACH Delroy PREDDIE 

Martin O’CONNELL PHYSIO   

Owen  DAVIES 18  

Nebay HAILE 20  

Steve HONEY  COACH  Clark JENNER 

Warren THOMAS 19  


